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all the leading people of the town came to see them, and they welcomed these

visitors from North America, and they were very friendly with them, but after

a time they quit, and they had nothing more to do with them. And he talked

with the missionaries and they felt that the people there were very fana

tical, and very much against their religion, and they would have nothing to

do with them. But he said he learned that the people had been very very

frindly when they first came there, and he wondered why the change, and then

he said he talked with some of the local people, and heard them talking,

and he found out from them the real reason. One of these missionaries had

walked homef fromthe grocery store carrying his groceries under his ...l2...

And immediately they weren't ...121... axx anymore. They belonged to the
3/k

lower class. 12 xxxx And so all the people immediately in the town

would have nothing to do with them, because they carried packages, which be

longed to the lower class. Well, peole won't carry a package for ax fear

of what somebody will think of them. Mr. Armes, our Treasur and Vice Presi

dent was in Geneva, aid he bought a little cookoo clock, and the man said to

him,Are you in a hotel? No, he said, wrap it up and I'll carry it. And the

man looked at him and he said I am surprised at that, and he said, Why? And

he said, Why you, the Vice-President of a Seminary carrying a clock under

your arm. That's real democracy. (laughter) But to usI here it is nonsense.

We don't mind any of us doing a menial task, if it is to be done we think

nothing of it, but people in very large sections of the world think that any

kind of a menial task, even like that, it is aomething that you shouldn't

do .... lk.... end of Record 1
Record 2

(first 1 minutes not at all clear),

And therefore does as silly an attitude as being afraid of what

peopiw will think of you, ....i.... It is a quality which is deep inside

of us. It is a quality which is there *hich the devil can use 1 3/k

But in our relation to God the Lord wants us to be mighty mighty sure that

we are pray&ng to1 him, not because of what somebody seems to% think, or the
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